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CRO Industry Report
This report offers best practice advice about how your e-commerce site can optimise the pre-purchase, checkout and
post-purchase processes, to improve customer experience, reduce checkout abandonment rates and maximise sales.
In this report, we’ve evaluated real-life examples of Australia’s top online retailers to examine how these sites are
providing their shoppers with what they need during the peak Christmas trading period, to make an informed and
confident purchase decision.
The online retailers are:

PRE-PURCHASE EXPERIENCE
REPORT FINDINGS &
BEST PRACTICE RECOMMENDATIONS

The Pre-Purchase Experience
Are you doing everything you can to entice shoppers to
become buyers?
Meeting and exceeding customer expectations during
the pre-purchase stage is crucial for e-commerce
retailers looking to gain a competitive edge.
To optimise your pre-purchase experience and boost
customer satisfaction, look into the following key
elements:
1. Shipping policy
2. Returns policy
3. Christmas shopping triggers (seasonal focus)

Report Findings: Ecommerce Shipping Policy Checklist

Best Practice: Shipping Policy
There’s more to the shopping experience than a compelling offer like ‘free shipping’. Many customers would be happy
to pay a nominal fee to receive the product faster if given the option (especially during a period like Christmas).
Ultimately, customers are looking for the three C’s – Choices, Convenience and Communication.
Best Practice
ü Display the shipping policy clearly in the header/footer
ü Offer free shipping (or free shipping over a specified order amount)
ü List supported shipping options
ü Provide expected delivery time frames
ü Outline applicable shipping and handling fees
ü Highlight Christmas delivery deadlines
ü Keep customers posted on the delivery progress through email/text

Shipping Policy: These Retailers Do It Right…
David Jones
The Good:
ü Displays shipping policy clearly in header/footer
ü Offers free shipping for orders $100 and over
ü Lists supported shipping options in a visually
digestible format
ü Provides expected delivery time frames
ü Outlines applicable shipping and handling fees
ü Displays Christmas delivery deadlines
ü Keeps customers posted on the delivery
progress through email

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Implement a Christmas count down timer on the
home page to prompt users

Shipping Policy: These Retailers Do It Right…
kikki.K
The Good:
ü Displays shipping policy clearly in header/footer
ü Offers free shipping for orders $50 and over
ü Lists supported shipping options in a visually
digestible format
ü Provides expected delivery time frames
ü Outlines applicable shipping and handling fees
ü Displays Christmas delivery deadlines
ü Keeps customers posted on the delivery
progress through email
ü Provides answers on FAQ’s for shipping
ü Live chat available

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Reinforce Christmas delivery deadlines in
header/home page

Report Findings: Ecommerce Returns Policy Checklist

Best Practice: Returns Policy
An online retailer’s returns policy serves as both a purchasing factor and post-purchase process. If your returns policy is
difficult to understand or seemingly painful to process, it can affect a customer’s decision to purchase from you (or make
a repeat purchase).
Best Practice
ü Display the returns policy clearly in the header/footer
ü Offer flexible refund, exchange and credit options
ü Provide a reasonable time frame for product returns
ü Offer free return postage costs

Returns Policy: These Retailers Do It Right…
MECCA
The Good:
ü Displays returns policy clearly in the footer
ü Offers flexible refund, exchange and credit options for
change of mind purchases
ü Offers free return for change-of-mind purchases instore and via mail
ü Provides reasonable time frame for product returns
(30 days for refund or exchange, 90 days for store
credit)
ü Customers can get store credit for returns of lightly
sampled items
ü Information on returns policy page is displayed in a
visually digestible format
ü Provides answers on FAQ’s for returns

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Allow customers to process returns without having to
call the Customer Service Team
ü Create an accordion-style dropdown menu for the
FAQS

Returns Policy: These Retailers Do It Right…
Target
The Good:
ü Displays returns policy clearly in the footer
ü Offers flexible refund and exchange options for
change of mind purchases
ü Offers free return for change-of-mind purchases
in-store and via mail
ü Provides reasonable time frame for product
returns (28 days)

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Display returns information and steps visually

Report Findings: Christmas Shopping Triggers Checklist

Best Practice: Christmas Shopping Triggers
For many customers, Christmas shopping signals inevitable mayhem. To harness holiday conversions, retailers need to
make the gift-giver’s shopping experience easy, efficient and delightful.
Best Practice
ü Create a Christmas/Gifts product landing page with diverse search filters
ü Offer gift guide pages tailored to customer demographics/personality types/themes
ü Feature added value Christmas promotions on the home page
ü Spread the Christmas cheer via the site design
ü Show stock availability for different items to prompt users to buy
ü Showcase social proof to reassure customers that others endorse their purchase decision
ü Include a timer or highlight Christmas delivery deadlines to establish a sense of urgency.
ü Include time-saving add-ons (e.g. gift wrap, gift card with gift message)

Christmas Shopping Triggers: These Retailers Do It Right…
MECCA
The Good:
Not only did Mecca featured all the best practice
elements, they also included bonus elements to
maximise the customer’s Christmas shopping
experience.
This included the following:
ü Holiday Helpdesk (extended phone hours and
LIVE CHAT online with a MECCA Holiday
Helper).
ü Complimentary luxury packaging (including gift
box, tissue paper, gift tag, ribbon and gift card
with message)
ü Free express shipping on all orders between
5th-9th December 2016
ü Dedicated page with information for Holiday
Shipping Dates across all Australian states

Christmas Shopping Triggers: Other Examples of Best Practice

Toys R Us
ü Vibrant site design with Christmas colours
ü Pop up with pre-Christmas delivery count down
ü Compelling Christmas promotions on home page banners

Target
ü Festive site design
ü Christmas promotions feature prominently in header section
ü Stock levels and social proof on every product page
(reviews, product recommendations from other customers)

CHECKOUT USABILITY
REPORT FINDINGS &
BEST PRACTICE RECOMMENDATIONS

The Checkout Experience
Did you know that the average cart abandonment rate is 69%?* That means, twothirds of the time online shoppers add to their cart only to leave the items there.
In order to reduce this frightening statistic, retailers need to constantly review and
improve their checkout process for a simple and seamless customer experience.
To optimise your checkout process and increase transactional conversion rates,
look into the following key elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Design
Forms
Shopping cart page
Login & guest checkout page
Billing & shipping page
Payment page
Confirmation page

This list of core elements intends to serve as a good practice framework for you to
build from depending on your unique business and audience needs.
*Bayward Institude, 2016, 33 Cart Abandonment Rate Statistics, http://baymard.com/lists/cart-abandonment-rate

Report Methodology
Conversion Experience Scoring (CXS) is a methodology developed by
FIRST to provide a relative measure of the onsite customer experience.
CXS is a percentage based indication of how well a company utilises
conversion best practices on its website’s checkout pages.
FIRST went through the checkout process of each site to find out how
easy or hard is it to complete the process used by the online retailers.
We evaluated the websites on the basis of the importance of each
element in assisting online conversions and the presence of each
element in the website’s checkout pages. We then ranked the websites
alongside other retailers based on the scores. We also ranked the
different sections to find out which sections the checkout process
websites are strong and weak at.
The overall scoring shows the opportunity size the company has to
address on conversion issues, to engage more visitors and ultimately
increase the number of leads and sales.

Our Winners

&

Online Retailer CXS Rankings
MECCA is leading in terms of checkout usability, scoring
83.1%. It is closely followed by Cotton On with a CXS
score of 80.9%.
The rest of the online retailers have scores below 80%.

Checkout Page Element Section Scorings
In order to identify which section the selected online retailer is strong at, FIRST gave a score (Element Section Score)
for each section based on its presence on the website’s checkout pages.

The strongest element section was the login and guest checkout
page which scored 85%. Almost all online retailers performed
poorly in how their checkout pages were designed and optimised
(52%) by not including critical elements such as fast page loading
time for desktop and mobile.

Report Findings: Design
•

Most of the sites featured an enclosed checkout process except Toys R Us and Hard to Find, who kept their main
navigation bar and footer throughout the checkout pages.

•

9 out of 10 sites included a clearly defined progress indicator except Cotton On, who kept the whole checkout
process within one page with no labels or headings to indicate progress.

•

All 10 sites were mobile and tablet responsive however none of them scored over 85 in Google’s PageSpeed
insights for mobile.

•

Pottery Barn was the only site that achieved a score over 85 in Google’s PageSpeed insights for desktop.

*Page Speed Insights measures the performance of a page for mobile devices and desktop devices. The PageSpeed Score ranges from 0 to 100 points. A score of 85 or
above indicates that the page is performing well. These 10 sites were analysed on the 6th December 2016.

Best Practice: Design
A well-guided checkout process should be simple and intuitive in design so that customers head only in one direction,
which is to complete the checkout process. Additionally, with reports estimating that more than half of this season’s
online purchases will be made using a smartphone, it’s never been more important to prioritise mobile compatibility and
fast page loading time.
Best Practice
ü Have an enclosed checkout process
ü Include a clearly defined progress indicator
ü Responsive design/mobile and tablet compatibility
ü Fast page loading time (desktop and mobile)

Design: These Retailers Do It Right…
Pottery Barn
The Good:
ü Removed main navigation bar from
checkout pages
ü Included relevant customer service and
reassurance links in the footer e.g.
privacy policy, delivery and returns
ü Clear progress indicator
ü Mobile compatible design
ü Fast desktop loading time

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Improve mobile loading time (currently
74/100 via PageSpeed Insights)
ü Reduce product category links in footer

Design: These Retailers Do It Right…
Myer
The Good:
ü Removed main navigation bar and
footer from checkout pages
ü Simple and structured checkout page
with minimal distractions
ü Clear progress indicator with numbered
steps
ü Mobile compatible design
ü Returns policy reinforced in header to
provide reassurance

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Improve mobile loading time (currently
50/100 via PageSpeed Insights)

Report Findings: Forms
•

Most of the sites had simple forms that only asked necessary information with the exception of Toys R Us, Hard
to Find and kikki.K. These 3 retailers didn’t provide the option to checkout as guest, thus customers are required
to create a password during checkout.

•

6 out of 10 sites had autocomplete suggestions which made it easier and faster to complete the forms.

•

Only half the sites provided form field descriptions and input examples.

•

All of the sites provided visual indication of errors or missing fields.

Best Practice: Forms
Nothing encourages cart abandonment like unnecessarily long and convoluted forms. Simplify and streamline your
shopping forms, don’t ask for more than what you need and prompt users where necessary to make the process as
painless as possible.
Best Practice
ü Only essential form fields shown
ü Auto-complete suggestions
ü Give form field descriptions and input examples
ü Provide visual indications of errors or missing fields

Forms: These Retailers Do It Right…
Kmart
The Good:
ü Simple form
ü Provided auto-complete suggestions for
suburb/city
ü Provided form field descriptions and
input examples for phone
ü Provided visual indications of errors or
missing fields in red
ü Communicated error messaging as
soon as error was detected

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Include examples together with the error
message

Forms: These Retailers Do It Right…
Myer
The Good:
ü Simple form
ü Only one form field for address
ü Provided auto-complete suggestions for
address
ü Provided form field descriptions and input
examples for address
ü Provided visual indications of errors or
missing fields in red
ü Communicated error messaging as soon as
error was detected

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Include examples together with the error
message

Report Findings: Shopping Cart Page
•

All 10 sites provided thumbnails of selected items for purchase and allowed users to easily update/edit the item or remove from cart.

•

Only 4 out of 10 sites provided customers an option to save items to their wish lists to purchase at a later time.

•

Only Toys R Us, Kmart and Pottery Barn didn’t offer free shipping. The rest of the sites offered free shipping either on all orders within
Australia or for orders over a certain spend amount.

•

Only 4 out of 10 sites cross-sold other products on this page.

•

4 out of 10 sites included the original price for sale items. However, only kikki.K, Cotton On and Myer indicated how much the customer
saved*.

•

Most sites included a CTA to continue shopping from the shopping cart page except Toys R Us and Hard to Find.

•

Only MECCA and kikki.K had a live chat system, providing customers immediate access to help during the checkout process.

*Discounts and promotions help drive online sales/conversion. However, as Kmart, Target and MECCA didn’t offer any discounted or sale items for purchase, we were not able to experiment
with this criteria for these 3 sites during the analysis.

Best Practice: Shopping Cart Page
Address any potential purchase objections customers may have in the shopping cart page to reassure their decision
and encourage them to complete the checkout process. Static shopping cart pages that don’t allow for flexible updates
can turn away your customers immediately.
Best Practice
ü Include thumbnails of the items
ü Allow users to easily update/edit the item or remove from cart
ü Allow users to save items for later purchase
ü Provide information on shipping methods
ü Offer free shipping when the user spends a certain amount
ü Include the coupon or promo codes on the page

Best Practice: Shopping Cart Page
Best Practice continued
ü Up-sell or cross-sell related and relevant products
ü Down-sell related product of low cost/one-time-offer
ü Include previous price of an item for deals
ü Indicate how much the user saved
ü Display the final price before checkout
ü CTA to continue shopping from the checkout page
ü Different checkout and continue shopping button colours
ü Links to privacy policy, shipping details, FAQs and returns policy
ü Live chat

Shopping Cart Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
MECCA
The Good:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Included thumbnails of items in shopping cart
Allowed users to easily update/edit the item or remove from cart
Allowed users to save items for later purchase
Offered free shipping after specified order amount
Cross-sold related products
Offered live chat with MECCA host
CTA to continue shopping from the checkout page
Different checkout and continue shopping buttons
Links to privacy policy, shipping and returns in the footer
Included time saving and complimentary gift wrapping
Offered users the option to select 3 out of 5 complimentary samples
with any purchase

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Include only one checkout button (currently there are 4 checkout
buttons on the shopping cart page)

Shopping Cart Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
kikki.K
The Good:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Included thumbnails of items in shopping cart
Allowed users to easily update/edit the item or remove from cart
Provided dropdown menu of shipping methods
Offered free shipping after specified order amount and displayed reminder
Included promo codes/special discount offers on the page
Cross-sold related products
Included previous price of item for deals
Included how much the user saved for discount items
CTA to continue shopping from the checkout page
Different checkout and continue shopping buttons
Links to privacy policy, shipping and returns
Live chat
Included time saving gift wrap option

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Allow users to save items for later purchase

Shopping Cart Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
Cotton On
The Good:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Included thumbnails of items in shopping cart
Allowed users to easily update/edit the item or remove from cart
Allowed users to save items for later purchase
Offered free shipping after specified order amount
Down-sold related product of low cost (Cotton On Foundation)
Included promo code box on the page
Included previous price of item for deals
Included how much the user saved for discount items
CTA to continue shopping from the checkout page
Different checkout and continue shopping buttons
Links to privacy policy, shipping and returns in the header
Offered express PayPal checkout

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Allow users to make a donation to the Cotton On Foundation without
having to click away from the check out page

Report Findings: Login and Guest Checkout Page
•

All retail sites made it easy for existing customers to login or new customers to sign up.

•

7 out of 10 sites provided customers the option to checkout as guest. Toys R Us, kikki.K and Hard to Find required users
to sign up to an account and create a password to check out.

Best Practice: Login and Guest Checkout Page
Remove any potential barriers to purchase by allowing your customers to process transactions quickly and efficiently.
Forget forced registrations and always provide a guest checkout option with simple and easy forms.
Best Practice
ü Make it easy for existing customers to log in or sign up
ü Provide an option to checkout as a guest

Login and Guest Checkout Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
Target
The Good:
ü Return customers can easily sign in while new customers can easily
sign up
ü Can easily check out as guest
ü Incentivises existing customers to sign in to their account by
reinforcing three key benefits
ü Provides guest checkout users with links to privacy policy and
conditions of use

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü List the benefits of creating an account

Login and Guest Checkout Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
MECCA
The Good:
ü Return customers can easily sign in while new customers can easily
sign up
ü Can easily check out as guest
ü Provides new customers with a list of benefits for signing up to
MECCA’s Beauty Loop loyalty program

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Remove header and main navigation from page to reduce
distractions

Login and Guest Checkout Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
David Jones
The Good:
ü Return customers can easily sign in to account
ü Can easily check out as guest
ü Provides indication for guest checkout users that they are able to
select option to create an account during checkout

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Provide another option for new customers to sign up straight away
from this page
ü Remove header and footer links from this page to reduce distractions

Report Findings: Billing & Shipping Page
•

6 out of 10 sites listed multiple shipping options on this page. Toys R Us and MECCA only offered one standard shipping
option for all purchases. Pottery Barn and Hard to Find offer tailored shipping options based on product size and seller,
thus customers must select desired option before they add to cart.

•

Only 6 out of 10 sites included estimated arrival date for shipping method/s outlined on this page.

•

Only 4 out of 10 sites (David Jones, Myer, Target and Kmart) included the option for store pickup*.

•

All sites provided users the option to select shipping address same as the billing address.

*Disclaimer: Hard to Find is an online retailer with no stores.

Best Practice: Billing & Shipping Page
Always inform customers of shipping options and how long each option would take during checkout to minimise their
likelihood to leave the page and abandon cart.
Best Practice
ü Give multiple shipping options
ü Include estimated arrival date
ü Include the option for store pickup (if relevant)
ü Shipping address same as the billing address

Billing & Shipping Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
Kmart
The Good:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Provided multiple shipping options with icons
Included estimated arrival date and cost for each option
Included the option for store pickup
Provided description of each delivery method
Provided justification for delivery charges
Provided option for users to tick shipping address same as billing
address

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Offer express shipping as an option for customers (this is also a
good chance to upsell)

Billing & Shipping Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
Myer
The Good:
Provided multiple shipping options with icons
Included estimated arrival date each option
Included the option for free store pickup
Provided links to more information on delivery options
Provided option for users to tick shipping address same as billing
address
ü Provided users option to switch delivery methods on payment page
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Offer express shipping as an option for customers (this is also a
good chance to upsell)

Billing & Shipping Page: These Retailers Do It Right…

Target
The Good:
ü
ü
ü
ü

Provided multiple shipping options
Included estimated arrival date and cost for each option
Included the option for store pickup
Provided option for users to tick shipping address same as billing
address

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Provide justification for click + collect charges

Report Findings: Payment Page
•

All retail sites provided different payment options. However, Toys R Us, Cotton On and Hard to Find didn’t offer AMEX as
a credit card option, meaning customers who are AMEX cardholders can only process payment via PayPal or a different
credit card.

•

Only Cotton On, kikki.K, MECCA and Target displayed security seals and trustmarks.

•

Most retailers offered additional payment options beyond the conventional credit card and PayPal methods.
For example:
– Myer allowed users to pay with their Myer One Card
– David Jones allowed users to pay with David Jones storecard or use their membership reward points
– Hard to Find offered customers the option to pay using zipPAY
– Toys R Us and Cotton On offered customers the option to pay using Afterpay
– Most retailers offered customers the option to process payment with gift cards/vouchers

Best Practice: Payment Page
Give your customers the security reassurance they
need by including information they understand and
trust during the payment stage of the checkout
process.
Best Practice
ü Include visible security seals/trustmarks
ü Provide different payment options

Payment Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
MECCA
The Good:
ü Provided different payment options including gift
cards
ü Included two visible security seals and
trustmarks (Comodo & Google Trusted Store)

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Display green ticks next to form fields
completed correctly
ü Include function to auto-detect credit card type
ü Allow mobile users the ability to scan credit card
for payment details

Payment Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
Cotton On
The Good:
ü Provided different payment options
ü Included visible security seal and trustmark
(GeoTrust)
ü Displayed blue ticks next to form fields
completed correctly

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Offer AMEX as a credit card option
ü Allow mobile users the ability to scan credit card
for payment details

Report Findings: Confirmation Page
•

Toys R Us, kikki.K and Hard to Find were the only 3 sites that didn’t include an order confirmation number on
this page.

•

7 out of 10 sites included customer service contact info (e.g. phone number, email or links to both).

•

Only David Jones, Cotton On, Target and MECCA allowed customers to easily print a PDF version of the
page or the receipt.

•

All sites included prompts to sign up for their email newsletter – either on the shopping cart page,
confirmation page, or both.

Best Practice: Confirmation Page
Reinforce to customers that they have made a good decision and leave them confident in buying from you again by
including all the important details of their purchase on the confirmation page. Then, leverage this opportunity to convince
guest checkout customers to engage with your brand further (account/newsletter sign up).
Best Practice
ü Include order confirmation number
ü Include customer service info
ü Allow customers to easily print a PDF version of the page
ü Offer guest customers the option to register
ü Include sign-up for newsletter

Confirmation Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
Cotton On
The Good:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Provided order summary
Included order confirmation number
Included customer service number
Allowed customers to easily print receipt
CTA to return to shopping
Offered new customers the option to create an account
Included option to sign up to newsletter
Included quick customer survey feedback

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Provide estimated delivery time
ü Provide product recommendations at the bottom of the
page related to purchase

Confirmation Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
MECCA
The Good:
Provided order summary
Included order number
Included link to customer service contact
Allowed customers to easily print receipt
CTA to continue shopping
Offered new customers the option to create an
account
ü Included option to sign up to newsletter
ü Google Trusted Stores activation pop up
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Provide estimated delivery time
ü Provide product recommendations at the bottom of the
page related to purchase
ü Move customer information number from footer to top

Confirmation Page: These Retailers Do It Right…
Pottery Barn
The Good:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Provided order summary including thumbnail of item purchased
Included order number
Included customer service number
CTA to continue shopping
Offered new customers the option to create an account
Included option to sign up to newsletter
Included banner CTA for customers to continue shopping from
Pottery Barn’s sister brands e.g. West Elm, Williams Sonoma

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Provide estimated delivery time
ü Allow users to print receipt

POST PURCHASE EXPERIENCE
REPORT FINDINGS &
BEST PRACTICE RECOMMENDATIONS

The Post-Purchase Experience
Getting your customers to hit the BUY button doesn’t signal the
end of the buyer’s journey. Rather, it’s just the beginning.
To keep customers coming back for more, retailers need to
close the loop and consider a seamless end-to-end customer
journey, including the post-purchase experience.
To optimise your post-purchase experience and maximise
customer satisfaction, look into the following key elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Confirmation email
Shipping & delivery confirmation updates
Packaging
Customer support

Report Findings: Confirmation Email
•

All 10 sites sent an order confirmation email shortly after checkout.

•

All 10 sites included an order summary in the email including item/s purchased, total cost and delivery details.
However, only 5 out of 10 sites included a thumbnail image of product purchased.

•

3 out of 10 sites didn’t indicate selected shipping method in the order confirmation emails.

•

All 10 sites incorporated company branding in the email and included links to site navigation, customer service or
FAQs.

•

None of the retailers included product recommendations based on purchase, as part of a cross sell strategy in
the transaction emails.

Best Practice: Confirmation Email
The order confirmation email is the first and most important touch point with the customer post-purchase, so it pays to
get this part right. Reassure your customers they’ve made the right decision and give them a recap on important
purchase information.
Best Practice
ü Include:
• Order summary of item/s purchased (including thumbnail image and selected size, if relevant)
• Total cost (and any savings if discount was applied)
• Delivery address
• Selected shipping method
ü Incorporate company branding in the email
ü Include links to site navigation, customer service, FAQs and social media channels
ü Promote and cross-sell relevant products based on purchase

Report Findings: Shipping & Delivery Confirmation Updates
•

All 10 sites sent a shipping/dispatch update email after the initial confirmation email with tracking number
included. Users who purchased from Myer, David Jones, kikki.K and Cotton On also received separate dispatch
email updates from Australia Post.

•

7 out of 10 sites provided customers with estimated arrival times.

•

Only 4 out of 10 sites sent a delivery confirmation email.

•

MECCA, Myer and Cotton On sent customers text message updates on progress of delivery with estimate date/
time of arrival.

Best Practice: Shipping & Delivery Confirmation Updates
Customers like to be kept in the loop on the progress of their online order as a sign of reassurance. Always provide
relevant updates so that your customers can track their package.
Best Practice
ü Send shipping confirmation email/text
ü Include estimated time of arrival
ü Provide a tracking number/link
ü Send delivery confirmation email/text

Confirmation Email: These Retailers Do It Right…
Myer
The Good:
ü Sent order confirmation email with detailed summary of purchase
including thumbnail images
ü Sent dispatch and delivery confirmation emails
ü Incorporated company branding in emails (Australia Post emails only
had brand name indication)
ü Included links to site navigation, customer service, FAQs and social
media channels
ü Provided a tracking link
ü Included estimate time of arrival

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Send branded emails only as opposed to using Australia Post

Confirmation Email: These Retailers Do It Right…
MECCA
The Good:
Sent order confirmation email with detailed summary of purchase
Sent dispatch confirmation email
Sent text on delivery progress and estimated time of arrival
Incorporated company branding in all emails – no third party courier
service emails
ü Included links to site navigation, customer service, FAQs and social
media channels
ü Provided a tracking link
ü
ü
ü
ü

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Include product thumbnail images in the confirmation email (currently,
images are only shown in the dispatch email)

Report Findings: Packaging
•

Only 6 out of 10 retailers had custom branding on the packaging of delivered parcels. Myer, David Jones, Target,
kikki.K and Mecca offered branded boxes while Cotton On had a branded postage bag.

•

Most retailers delivered parcels in appropriate sized packaging.

•

8 out of 10 retailers used some form of protection for the package, from butcher’s paper to bubble wrap, sealed
plastic sleeves and protectant air bags.

•

David Jones and kikki.K were the only retailers that included a thank you note inside the package.

•

MECCA was the only retailer that offered complimentary samples (as selected by customers during the checkout
process) and complimentary gift packaging (e.g. box, ribbons, gift card and tag).

•

David Jones included a free copy of their JONES magazine in the package, while Pottery Barn included a
discount book for their sister brands (e.g. William Sonoma, West Elm).

Best Practice: Packaging
Presentation is an important part of the online shopping experience so use your packaging as a marketing channel. Go
above and beyond to delight customers by delivering a brand experience, not just a product.
Best Practice
ü Include custom branded packaging (e.g. mail bag, box, tissue paper, stickers)
ü Ensure items are neatly packed and protected
ü Check that parcel size is appropriate for item/s purchased
ü Include free samples, small gifts, a thank you note or discount voucher

Report Findings: Customer Support
•

7 out of 10 sites included a physical order summary form or label inside the package.

•

Only 6 out of 10 retailers included customer service contact details inside the package.

•

5 out of 10 sites included returns information however, only David Jones and Cotton On provided a physical return
form/sticker label in the package.

•

None of the retailers included any customer feedback forms.

Best Practice: Customer Support
Marry online communications with offline for a seamless customer experience. In addition to confirmation emails, ensure
you include relevant customer support information in the physical package.
Best Practice
ü Include the following in your package:
• Physical order slip with review of purchase and tax invoice
• Customer service information and contact details
• Customer exchange and return forms/packaging

Packaging: These Retailers Do It Right…
David Jones
Item Purchased: Country Road Adler Medium Frame
The Good:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Company name clearly outlined on the mail box
Branded packaging (box and sticky tape)
Appropriate parcel size for item purchased
Items were neatly packed and protected by bubble wrap
Included complimentary JONES magazine
Included thank you note
Provided information on returns
Included double sided A4 form (order form and returns form)

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Consider festive themed packaging for the Christmas period

Packaging: These Retailers Do It Right…
MECCA
Item Purchased: Philosophy Sparkling Hollyberries Duo
The Good:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Festive branded packaging (box, tissue paper)
Appropriate parcel size for item purchased
Items were neatly packed and protected by box/tissue paper
Included order form label
Included free gift card with pre-written message, gift tag and ribbon
Included 3 complimentary samples
Included MECCA’s holiday catalogue

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Make the MECCA branding/company name more prominent on the
exterior mail box
ü Include information on returns and provide a returns form

Packaging: These Retailers Do It Right…
kikki.K
Item Purchased: 2017 A5 Weekly Diary: Pink Lavender
The Good:
ü Company name clearly outlined on the mail box
ü Festive branded packaging (box and tissue paper)
ü Items were neatly packed and protected by air protectant bags and
tissue paper
ü Included festive-themed thank you card

Opportunities for Improvement:
ü Provide a physical copy of order form
ü Include information on returns and provide a returns form
ü Use a smaller box to house small items like diaries

BONUS Best Practice Tips: Post-Purchase Experience
Continue the conversation with customers post-purchase to maintain and nurture the relationship. Send customers an
email 7-10 days after they’ve received the product and encourage additional brand interactions.
Best Practice
ü Send an email to customers post-purchase to encourage product reviews or to share feedback
ü Make it easy for customers to share their purchase on social media
ü Personalise the cross-sell and up-sell with relevant product recommendations in post-purchase
communications
ü For items that customer are likely to reorder, send a reminder email after the standard life cycle period of
product purchase

Ecommerce Conversions
For an ecommerce business, conversion
optimisation is focused on delivering a
seamless and meaningful user experience for
your shoppers at various touch points on your
site.
Conversion Rate Optimisation (CRO) helps
you identify what they are looking for when
they arrive at your site such that you can
optimise key parameters depending on your
niche industry and target market.

Optimising the customer experience
of your site for usability helps you
increase online conversions,
encourage repeat purchases and gain
competitive advantage.

Schedule a Consultation Now
We assist online retail services businesses to grow and expand
by enhancing the customer experience. We do this through
ongoing data insights, personalisation, testing and through
leveraging “best of breed” technology partners.
Our expertise in digital marketing has been build on over 15
years experience in digital strategy, analytics, conversion,
search marketing and digital campaigns.

Get in touch today.
+61 (2) 9339 6747

www.linkedin.com/
company/first-digital/

info@first.com.au

@FIRST_digital

www.first.com.au

www.facebook.com/
first.com.au

Our Partnerships:

www.first.com.au

